
We had our first week of our      

Summer Hope Club last week and 

we have seen pictures of  the        

fabulous crafts that the children 

have made. This weeks theme is all 

about ‘Peace’ and how Jesus’s power 

brought peace to a stormy sea. I 

wonder how it would have felt to be 

out in that boat on those rough sea 

with Jesus. I think I would have been 

very scared. But we know that when 

we face difficult times, God is always 

there and will grant us his peace if 

we ask. Have a great week. I hope 

the sun shines for you.  

                          Lisa. 

Joke Book 

Why can ’t aliens play golf in 

space? 

Because there ’s too many black 

holes? 

Why did the jelly baby go to 

school? 

Because he really wanted to be 

a Smartie!  

  

You will need: 

White card & coloured card in rainbow colours 

Ribbon/yarn 

Stickers (optional) 

Felt tips 

Sticky tape 

 

1. Cut out a cloud shape from the white card. 

2. Decorate with felt tip pens or stickers. I added a 

bible verse about love to mine, 1 John 4: 16. 

3. Tape the ribbon/yarn to the back of the cloud, spacing out evenly for 

each colour of the rainbow. 

4. Cut out hearts from the coloured card and add names of those you 

love. 

5. Tape hearts to the ribbon/yarn in order of colours of the rainbow. 

6.       Hang as a reminder of God's love and our love. 
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Prayer Corner 

Here I am 

In the great big world 

With everywhere to explore; 

And God made me 

To live as his child 

And love him for evermore    

 Amen.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS! 

Does anyone have a birthday they are celebrating and would like 
their name to go on our newsletter. Send me a quick email to:    
horton2517@sky.com and we’ll give you a mention. 



 

 


